
will no doubt be a very large attend
ance.

Winnipeg, June, 19.—Right Key. Dr. 
Burn, Bishop of Qu’Appelle, died sud
denly yesterday of heart failure. De- 
ceaeesd was in good health up to a few 
days preaching at Qu’Appelle last Sun
day.

says: “The gold standard platonic af
firmation and protectionism of the bav- 
racade order are impossible together on 
the same: programme. We take it that, 
if hard and fast protection wins the day 
next November a baser currency is 
almost certain to follow. The victory 
of the Republicans means an. era of ex
clusive tariffs, a jealous immigration law 
and the influence of powerful industrial 
monopolies "will be brought back to their 
fullest strength. We do not like the out
look. It is not good for the United 
States or for us. As capitalists we are 
vitally concerned there, but must bear 
the evil in the best way we can, as there 
is manifestly no.help for it.”

POLITICAL BRIGHTEST 
PROSPECTS

CANNERS ALARMED.IS BRITISH 
SPECTACLES

Sir Charles Tapper’s Reply to Mr. Me* 
Bride Affects Them.

;

BISHOPS I The following telegrams have been . 
made public in New Westminster:

New Westminster, June 17.
To Sir Charles Tupper, Ottawa:

British Columbia cannera putting fish 
traps in American waters and bring 

Evidences of a Sweeping Victory salmon into British Columbia. Will
for Liberalism, Liberty and ^rmTn?1*0166*1011 ^

Vancouver, June 20.—The World’s big Lanrier. (Signed) RICHARD McBRIDE.
souvemr edition, now out consists of
fifty-two pages. It contains special re- ----------------- „ ... , , ^ •!TSV">nt\\/ ,ne .
ports from all the eastern cities and To McBride, New Westminster,
political centres in the west, from lead- Canada Awakening to a Sense of Tes °ff protection to our fisher- 
mg citizens and newspapers, stating „ n . . rT . ™ & ia>or protection to our nsnei-
that the fate of the Tupper government Her Degradation Under Tap- men.,
is sealed and that he Liberal wave now Fer Family Rule. I < signed)
passing over the Dominion will beyond \ The Victoria canners who have put
doubt carry Liberalism and Laurier to ---------------- ; in the traps are somewhat alarmed over
Victory next Tuesday. From the At- j this correspondence, as it may mean
lantic to the Pacific the revulsion in Marvellous Enthusiasm for Laurier heavy loss to them. Several cannera
public opinion is'fhinoffienal, and wïsf ' - CaPefed t’orecTst of the here are interested.
never before equalled in- Canada. The 
East expects British Columbia to do its 
whole duty and return a solid Liberal 
contingent.

GOOD PROSPECTS.

The News from the East Entirely Sat
isfactory to the Liberals.Frantic Episcopal Effort to Help 

the Tupper Family Back 
to Power.

America Is Not to be Congratulated 
in Her Choice ofMcklnley as 

a Candidate.

Clergy are Instructed to Read the 
Mandement and Comment 

ont *t Strongly.

A WAR CLOUD DISPELLED.Republican Victory Means an Era 
of Exclusive Tariffs. Power

ful Monopolies.
The Latest Venezuelan Scare Only a 

Very Trivial Matter After All.

London, June 19.—The Daily News 
this morning claims to have authority 
for, statmg. in connection with the latest 
reports regarding the trouble over the 
V enezuelan-British, Guiana 
dispute, that the Venezuelan troops were 
near the junction of Acarabest Creek 
with "the Cuyuni river. They observed 
a number of British officials engaged in 
surveying a route towards Barima. Be
lieving that the British were encroach
ing on Venezuelan territory the officer in 
command of the troops asked the sur
veyors to turn back. The officers de
clined to do so and proceeded with the 
survey, but referred the matter to the 
British consular agent, 
was entirely peaceful, and there, was no 
collision.

CHARLES TUPPER.

The Church Deliberately Lowered to 
the Levhr of a Political 

Instrument.

Platonic Gold Plank and Barricade 
Protection are lniposetb.e 

Together. boundary Situation.
TEN THOUSAND DROWNED.

In the Great Tidal Wave Off Japan H 
Few Days Since,Ottawa, June 19.—Archbishop Duha

mel has issued a circular letter to all 
clergy in his diocese asking them to 
again read the mandement on Sunday 
next.

It is understood that

Toronto', June 20.—Day by day the 
prospects of an overwhelming Liberal
victory in Ontario grow brighter. The mated that ten thousand persons were

drowned by the tidal wave on the island 
of Yesso, in the northern part of Japan, 
whith was accompanied by a succession 
of frightful earthquakes, lasting abou 
twenty hours. In addition to the town 

rons and McCarthyites. It is very 0f Ixumaishi, which was wholly destroy- 
doubtful if the government will get more ecL many other coast towns have been

washed away entirely or in part.

18.—Nearly all theLondon, June ,
morning papers comment upon the 
suits of the St. Louis convention yester- TIRED OFre- Yokohama, June 19. —It is now esti

day.
The Chronicle says: 

ballots show a high tariff and sound 
to be the watchword of the Re- 

We would heartily con-

best estimates give the Liberals from 
55 to 60 seats in this province, and the 
remaining seats to the government, Pat-

“Yesterday’s

TUPPER.the bishops
elsewhere in Quebec and Ottawa dio
cese will do the same thing. It has 
been discovered that the reading of the 
mandement on the 17th of May last, 
without comment, had not the desired 
effect, and that the Liberals have pot 
lost anything by the action of £he 
church in this regard. Archbishop Du
hamel, therefore, in his letter" to *the 
clergy asks them now, not only to coffit- 
ment freely on the mandement, but to 
do: So strongly and in the right direc
tion. '

The

money
publican party.
"ratulate the Republicans upon the sec
ond of these if we did not fear that our 
Svords might be used to injure them. 
The high tariff would undoubtedly in
jure our trade, but we must take com
fort in the thought that nothing the 
United States could do would expose 
commercial interests to so. great a dan
ger as would free trade in America. 
With regard to Mr. McKinley’s per
sonal character no word has been heard 
here which is not to his honor. We 
offer him our congratulations upon the 
position which he has attained in the 

and hearts of so many of his coun-

The protest

then twenty seats in the whole province 
of Ontario.

All over the country the Liberal meet-

The “Prince of Political Cracksmen” 
Hissed by Thousands Last 

Evening.DEPENDING 
UPON B. C.

WALLING WILL SWING, TOO,
our

ings are crowded to overflowing and the With Scott Jackson for Pearl Bryan’s 
enthusiasm unprecedented in any elec- j Cowardly Murder,
tion since confederation. It is doubtful j Newport, Ivy., June 19.—The trial of 
if even in Toronto the government will Alonzo M, Walling, jointly indicted 

There is no doubt Î with Scott. Jackson for the murder of
that Robertson will carry East Toronto; ja“coTviSlX^^nalty%£ 

| it seems equally •certain that. Lonnt, fixed at death. Walling heard the ver
dict with indifference.

The Present Premier is a Man Re
pugnant to the Canadian 

People, elect one candidate.
’K

lines on which their comment is 
to be made are laid down by his grace.
He says that after reading all the 
dement, they are to re-read that 
which sets forth the right of bishops' to j 
instruct their clergy on matters of a re- | 
ligious character. The school question 

I is then stated to be a religious question.
After doing this the clergy will re-read 
that part of the mandement which in
structs their flock to vote fob only can
didates who are pledged to support re
medial legislation. Having thus read 
the authority of the bishop to direct the 
clergy in this matter, and .that direction 
being that all Catholics are to *vbte for 
candidates only who are pledged to re-*
medial legislation, the clergy are itih body of the ball was pretty well filled
structed to. insist and force upon their by them. Thousands of people collected ,
people the necessity of obeying this qq the streets, however, and became
command. They are to do all this with tumultous that general admission be-
firmness and strength. W.-came necessary at half-past .six, and Hie | tbusiasm for Laurigr...all aver the prov-. twwrtytwenfr-five fifty and one tmn-

Sir Charles Tupper is said to approve , hall was filled in" a few minutés, it is inw, -antf that no power can prevent him,4 dred miles, will go to Australia to race 
Of this course of the bishops, but it will j difficult to say how the parties stood, j frnm „rr,,;n„ Quebec bv at least 12 or for the reem"ds of that country. He ex-
do more harm than good. The bishop's but tbere was a strong adverse element W° , 17. S.rl / y peots to sail from San Francisco on ttio
letter explains the action of Father Gas- pPesCnt; and altogether the meeting was j lorlo£ a *naj0rity' _ . ,, ",th-
coe ;at Grenville, when he held up Mr. j one of the most turbulent ever held in I Reports from Nova Scotia give the
Latitier to some of his parishioners as | Toronto. W. R. Brock presided. Sir ; liberals eleven seats, Conserva ties six,
an Grange rag. He also asks any of Charles was received with great en* and three doubtful,
his parishioners who wanted to know thusiasm hy the ticket-holders, but he
how to vote to call on him. A few wag frequently interrupted by the anti
days before Father Gascoe had acted in retriedialists and had great difficultv in , „ „ , „od between both parties New Bruns- this wav he had an. interview with î- i,. ’ ,1, i g V, Ù- , seat 1 Cape Town, June 20.—Despatches reed Between porn parties, ivew nruus «ns way fie Had an interview witn making himself heard. He was hissed heaL' . , .. , . celved here from Bulawayo show that the

will give a majority to Sir Charles Tup- Archbishop JJuhamel. frequently when upholding coercion. An In iSew Brunswick at least six seats revolt of natives In the Umptall district of
per and Nova Scotia will be equally di- Grenville is in Argenteuil, where Dr. overflow meeting was held at the Audi-, are conceded to Laurier. Everywhere the ^Ta >̂1^la?dnLs JL fa<ITLoua
vided between both parties. Christie, a Protestant, is running, torium, at which Donald McMaster, | sweep 0f victory is with Laurier and whites t already "been dis£ve”à Thl

Davies will get a maioritv of seats 7 atner Hascoe told some ot ms pansn- wfi0 was well received, and Oliver A. v . Never before have the Liberals patrols have sent word to the settlers, whonavies will get a majority or seats ioners that to vote for Dr. Christie Howland of Toronto were the nrinci- M Never Derore nave tne Lioerais haye ^ ordered to Fort Salisbury,
in Prince Edward Island. Altogether wouj(j a “mortal” sin , ’ ’ ^ thrown such energy into the fight. In which itself is considered to be in danger.
cfuffinïplrto;Vs\fhTerathmati0rity’ Hu*h John Macdonald is drumming P Kirkfieir Out., June 20.-Delamere, 1891 Ontario and Quebec were carried tl? aüfhor^

THe best figuring for the government UP a11 outside votes aud eTen ordering the Independent candidate in North j.by the Liberals, hut there was not such of Cape Colony to dispatch a force ofso £r gives Bthem «îy teTa ma f the «vil serv/nta * leave thei^ Victoria, spoke to a great crowd last promise of victory before the day of ^ ^ °f th°
jortity. This slate made British Colum- JhirrisTa"fstg him * ’ ^S'was^ffe^a ^overnment'pori- ' P°lling’ and “ot Tsuf /emarkable pu» on£

the opponents oTsIr ChArieî'Tupper'on The case of Ge^e Goodwin, contrac- Son worth $12M a year if he would re- | “asm at the L*beral meetmg\ The g-«d
tïïe school policy In official circles it 'tar’ o£ Otawa, for $73,000 against the sign his candidature. He replied that t 0,der provinces will give a gréa ma durlng the nigGt of Tuesday last with a

nj ™ thnt ‘the eovernment is de crown* m connection with his Soulanges he was in the field to Stay. Dalton jority against the Tapper government. loss of 247, passengers and crew. He does
fenced government is de canal contract, was up in the exchequer McCarthy, in his speech, spoke on the I Ex-Governor Hon. John Beverley tbrs^t any new "».ht on of

In Toronto last night although the <TfV°'day- remedial bill. He referred to Sam EobinSon, of Ontario, dropped dead at Paria, June 20,-Mme. Dctnores has no
-Toronto, last uigui, a i g e ed today was Mr. Schrieber, deputy min- Hughes’ crooked position on the ques- i ... ... , „ , , . , confirmation of the reported massacre ofcrowd was admitted to Massey hall by j igter cf canals> and his evidence was of tion 1 -Sir Charles Tupper’s meeting here last the Marquis de Mores and party nean

ticket, they refused to listen to Sir | a technical character. Mr. Osier ap- Toronto June 20-The Gtohe has a night. The tragic occurrence caused a Gadames, in the Desert of Sahara.
Mr McVeity gave the name of Mr 1 pea[!d £or. ,Goodyia and Mf- Mac' Baltimore dispatch giving an interview painful sensation throughout the city, [ _Wm. J. Clarke, the well-known

Stewart government contractor a well i 0aal<?’ of Alexandra, with Mr. Ritchie, wi1h Cardinal Gibbons on the school , where it was more generally known j (lairyman of Richmond road was gored
’support of Tupper, and now ‘’^he^rM'a semSr^as adopted said to the interviewer: than in the meeting, as the news of Mr. > about the back and chest by a vicious

actively engaged in this campaign, as loyal addrcsses to the JQueeh and Gov- tmtfwffitrlZl.’^He îeefin^d to «! i <flbin80n> ^ ^ Î^L^'thi“ "i"8" H<? iK
the o-ne who approached and assured t.rn0r-tieneral. The addresses will be eu- press opinion and said: “Anything 1 . f-hhUe8 till he had concluded his speech. ; F J
MpVdtv wonl/glv^^ffiedgeTo11 minnort grossed and forwarded fo Her Majesty might say under the' circumstances i The Ex-Governor felt faint as he enter- y w and w. H. Mellor were passen-
Mct eity would give a pi dge o support nnd Ij0rd Abe-deen. would only be impertinent on my part. , ed the meeting from his carriage, and gers from the Mainland last evening,
remedial legislation. Montreal, June 19.—Mr. Laurier spoke j know the Catholic brethren are divid- I was assisted to an ante-room where heThe government are hurrymg up the at Farnham, in the eastern townships, ^ aZng them^, and were 1 to ex- expired.
Goodwin case so that a judgment fav to a mingled French and English audi- pregs an opinion I would not fail to As a party the Liberals were never j
orable to Goodwin may be reached to- ence to-day. There was much enthnsi- work manv enemies.” so thoroughly united as they are at I
night in the exchequer court. asm shown. The Liberal candidates, The Presbyterian Record sa vs: “Per- I present. The McCarthyites aqd the

Montreal, June 20. Sir A. P Caron Meigs, Fisher, Brodeur, Casgrain and sistentlv Catholics claim they ' want the ! Pattons are working hand in hanîTwith
is now the Conservative candidate tor otbers also spoke. Mr. Laurier spoke same rights in Manitoba that they give teh Liberals to overthrow the Tupper
the county of St. Maurice, Desaulmers, briefly, his voice being very weak, protestants in Quebec and as persisect- i government, about whose fate there is
the second Conservative nominated, though the Liberal leader was other- H- wc must ™t they have mewe rights1 uo manner of doubt now. A complete
having been appointed clerk of the legis- wise in good fettle and professing the n‘ow in Manitoba than thev <*ive Protes- j victory being presaged thousands are
lative assembly of Quebec It was at utmost confidence. taifts in Quebec. In the latter province" flocking to the Opposition side. This is
first supposed that Sir A, P. baron in- Messrs. Laurier and Mowat speak at p,ntwtnTifs have not eoual rights in disheartening the government support-
tended retiring, but he will now run. Lachine on Saturday night. Manitoba the Catholics have nil the ers, who are beginning to realize that

The clerk of the crown in chancery Sherbrooke, Que.. June 19,-Tke long JrivHeg^ Presbyterinns enjov the rh-ht ! they are “in the soup.”
received returns to three of the list of successes which has characterized fto a gw>(1 education in schools superin- ! The action of some of the Quebec

the tour of the Liberal leader through- tended and controlled by the' govern- bishops and their clergy in their re- 
out Ontario and Quebec, suffered no in- j ment where no ene’s religion is inter- , lentless hostility to Mr. Laurier and the 
terruption by his visit to Coaticooke , f * with „nd th„ _=ght to teach their ' cause of Liberalism in general is having 
yesterday. When the train arrived at Catachism ’as thev please outside the ! the opposite effect of what was intehd- 
the station there was an immense schools to their own children. The fact fd- K""1!1 increase the Liberal major- 
crowd there tc welcome him The re- is the Catholics have very special priv- !*>' in both provinces very largely. It 
ception by the people was cordial in the ., . 0 b whif.h thev do n it ; ,s generally admitted that the digmtar-
extreme. They crowded about the lead- ™ to Protestants and no[ content ^s of the Roman Catholic church have

with equal rights in Manitoba, they and stül are committing a grave mis- 
1 want special privileges there also.” \vmnipeg, June 20.-Hugh John Mac-

donalcT will be snowed under. A thons-1 
and Conservatives in Winnipeg will vote j 
to abolish Tupperism.—James Patterson.

eyes 
trymen.” Tnpperites Look for the “Solid Six” 

to Avert a Complete Water
loo on Tuesday,

i Liberal, will carry Centre, and Pres

ton, Liberal, and Hunter, McCarthyite,
“Mr. McKinley man- !

i The Final Blow Dealt Tupperism at ;
Last Night's Toronto 

Meeting.

• The Graphic says:
■will have his hands full if he conscien
tiously tries to realize the platform ad
opted, that of an emphatic declaration 
in favor of gold side by side with a 
solemn profession of ultra protection
ism.”

The Times says: ‘Mr. McKinley won 
the first heat in the presidential race 
hands down; but the battle is not final- 

The silverites appear to find 
comfort in the coincidence in the

TURKISH TROOPS MASSACRED.

A Revolt Near Damascus and Its 
Frightful Results.

have developed strength in West Toron
to, that is simply amazing. Osier's de
feat is conceded on all hands.

Toronto Tune 20 —The mass meeting In Western Ontario the Gov- Constantinople, June 20.—Advices ro- 
loronto, June 20. me mass meeting | ceived from Damascus say Druses have

held in Massey Hall last evening in the ernment will scarcely carry a seat, rev(dted and bave annihilated four 
interest of the government candidates j with, perhaps, the exception of Haldi- ; companies of Turkish troops, Thpy also 
in the city proved fully as turbulent as mand and of East ^liddlesex. In captured several guns. Twelve ..'.tisl- 
was expected. The doors were open to 1 Hamilton it seems certain that both Jons of .of troops will be immediately 
ticket holders at half-past five and the | Liberal candidates will be elected. In patched from Salomca to Syna'

Kingston the Liberals will win and will j 
carry at least one seat in Ottawa. 

so | Private advices from Quebec
the effect that there "is marvellous en* road» records for five, ten, fifteen,

But British Columbia Will Disapaint 
Her Badly by Breaking 

Her Bonds.

ly won. 
some
date of Waterloo, which seems to them 
an evil omen for the leader who pur
chased victory at theii expense. Pos
sibly the same spirit prevails in the 
Republican constituencies, especially in 
the Western State* Moreover the 
Democratic party have stilt to settle 
both on a platform ar’ cavilid-te.^and 

if not tempted' as a party to» adopt

Victoria Post Office .Clerks’ Partic
ular Friend Secures a 

Constituency.
:

American New*.
Rochester, N. Y., June J!).—Alex. 

McDonnell, /, holder of the Americanare to

Ottawa, June 2Ç.rRéggg£ - 
here" from all over the DonriViion gotoeven

the silver plank, the coalition of the 
Republican and Democratic silverite 
dissidents might yet bear out the views 

competent observer of Am
erican affairs, that the future will show 
the line of cleaverage in the United large majority against the government. 
States between the east and the west. From Ontario to the Pacific coast a fair 
scarcely less deep or less dangerous estimate is made that they will be divid- 
than that which formerly divided the 
north and south.”

show that the government will be badly 
defeated. Mr. Laurier, who is making 
his last speech of the campaign in On
tario to-day at Alexandria, will have aof some MATABLES ARE UNEASY.

The Latest Uprising Very Serious—The 
Drummond Castle.Advices from Prince Edward Island 

are that the Liberals will carry every j

The financial article in the Times 
says: “Speculators in the American
railroad market yesterday were disap
pointed. The public did not come in 
as was hoped on the mere announce
ment that à gold plank had been in
cluded in the Republican platform. The 
explanation is that the public wisely 
determined to wait until a satisfactory 
solution of the question is in a fair way 
of being attained.

and journalists who talk as if Eu
ropean investors and speculators had 
some object in holding aloof from Anv 
eviean securities are utterly mistaken. 
-Nothing would please the people here 
and on the continet better than to buy 
American securities if those investors 
thought they were safe. Speculators 
especially are only too ready to give 
all attention to the slightest sign that 
there is a prospect of the currency sys
tem of the United States being reform
ed, but have been disappointed too of- 
ti n to commit ourselves to any extent 
until a definite declaration is expressed 
in a vote of the people of the United 
States in favor of gold. This, we are 
sure, would be followed by 
change in the attitude of European capi
talists provided it is accompanied by 
legislation placing the treasury in a po
sition to make th ostanoard effective.”

The Daily News says: “The import
ant fact is, not Mr. McKinley’s nom
ination, which was generally anticipat
ed, but that he was compelled to stand 
on a gold platform. The significance 
of the adoption of the gold standard is 
two-fold. It shows that the great party 
which is now believed to control the 
political destines of the United States 
repudiates all designs of tampering with 
the currency. It also forces Mr. Mc
Kinley to fight rather as a mono-metal
list than as a protectionist. President 
Cleveland was the first to relieve the 
Democrats from the suspicion of finan
cial

American public
men

a great F
A

'M.
V'!:

has
writs for the general election. They are 
those from Bagot, Berthier and Fron- 

I tGIlflC
The imports and exports for May 

show an increase over those for May,
1895. In eleven months of the current 
fiscal year the exports increased

unsoundness, but the Democrats millions and the imports increased five 
!>re not all orthodox economists. Like and a quarter. The increase in the eus- j er acd cheered him to the echo. He ex- 
Ur. Cleveland, Mr. McKinley will have toms revenue was $2,375,000. I Pressed the utmost confidence in the re-
lo uphold the flag of commercial hon- Winnipeg, June 20.—A very large am- suit of the contest.
• sty. The Republican party may hé ount of money is being wagered on tluj 
congratulated, if not upon their Candida- contest between Macdonald ad Mari in. 
lure, at least upon the refusal to have Yesterday one man took no less than
anything to do with mischievous delu- : $2.100 over his counter, he being stake-
sions.” holder for a number of betters, each i f

The Standard says: Mr. McKin- whom wagered anything from $500 
ley’s victory was a triumph of wire- downward at even money. Other bets
milling. McKinley has no fixed opin- "of several hundred dollars have been
ions on any political question under the put up at different hotels.
!;un that we can discover except pro
tection.

Mr. McKinley’s'viCtofy over his rivals, 
the Standard continues, was a victory 
of a commonplace, well-organized, but 
not distinguished man in any sense, or 
learned or wise, but who made himself 
Popular as governor of Ohio and knows 
how to manage a political machine. Re
ferring to the platform the Standard

■y/y
mWs

Æ m

!
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Jante» -E. Nicholson,

CANCER ON THE UP
Addressing himself particularly to the 

electors before him he said that the vic
tory would be deprived of part of its The Ex.Liontenant Governor of On- 
pleasure if Stanstead did not remain tario Dies Suddenly,
true to Mr. Ryder, who has been true ^, , , j*. Toronto. June 20.—John Beverley

ToLanttaMy l9-A«an^ments are Robinson was billed to speak at the 
being made for the great meeting here Conservative mass meeting held here 
to-night when Sir Charles Tupper is last evening, and drove to the hall ac- 
billéd to" speak at Massey Hall. He will compared by Sir Charles Tapper. He 
be the guest of Sénat* Allen during the was taken somewhat faint while passing 
day, but will rest quietly. No attempt fr«m his carriage to the anteroom, and 
at a demonstration is being made. The fat down while Sir Charles and Mr. AI- 
anti-remedial newspapers here predict len went on the platform. Mr. Robm- 
difficulties in connection with the ap- son died a moment later, being seized

—Mr. H. S. Law, having decided to p(.arance of Sir Charles and the Con- with an apopletic fit. Sir Charles was
give up his business in Wellington, has Pf rvatiVe candidates on the platform) not made aware of Mr. Robinson s
purchased the stock of G. A. Huff, mer- three ont of folM. 0f the candidates be- death until after the meeting, and the
chant, Alberai. * ing pledged against coercion. There news was kept also from the meeting.

CURED BYJOHN BEVERLY ROBINSON.
Sarsa-AYERS parillaIf you ence try Carter’s Little Liver Pills ; 

for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, you will never be without them. Thev 

purely vegetable; small, and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

—Mothers will find Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy especially valuable for 
croup and whooping cough. It will give 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and" 
it has never failed to give the most per- 
fet satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du
quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lu a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour- 

• aged by this result, ! persevered, until In a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for s'x months, 
the last trace of (lie cancer disappeared. ’— 
James E. Nicholson, Flo:enccville, N. 13.

are

If ÿou are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned, griping pills, try Carter s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them. Ayer’sojit Sarsaparilla

Admitted e.tithe World’s Fair.
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